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CHAPTER I 
THE PR OBLErlf 
Statement of the problem.-- The purpose of this 
study is to develop a _set of criteria to evaluate the 
science area of an elementary school. The criteria 
consist of specific statements indicating desirable 
conditions and procedures in the science area of the 
elementary school program. Such statements should 
furnish a means for teachers t o examine and e valuate 
the ir Oirm vmrk and should furnish suggestions for 
improvement. 
Just ification of the problem.-- This study is 
justified from the need f or criteria to ev~luate the 
science area of instruction of an elementary school . 
A similar study~ Evaluative Criteria, 1/developed by 
the Cooperative Study of Sec ondary School Standards , 
has proven useful t o high-school teachers and admin-
istrators as noted f rom its extensive use during the 
past two years. 
1/Cooperative Study of Secondary School Standards , 
E"valuative Criteria, 1950 , \•lashing ton 6, D. C., Section 
D-15 . 
A study of the same nature , conducted at the 
e lementary level , should prove as useful as its prede-
cessor at the sec ondary l evel . Materials deve loped 
would enable teachers to evaluate their science offerings 
in the light of existing practices and theories . Deter-
mining pr esent status is one of the fi r s t steps to 
encourage improvement . 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Philosophy and outcomes.- - Much has been viJritten con-
cerning science in the elementary schools during the 
past twenty years. Prior to this period very little was 
written concerning current practices in the teaching of 
science . With the publication of the Thirty-first Year-
book _, Part I~/ there v.ras an avmkening of interest in the 
area of elementary school science . The Thirty-first Yeal"-
book vvas one of the first major attempts by educators to 
set definite objectives for the teaching of science . This 
study was notable for its broad approach to the total area 
of elementary science . IVJ:any neH and extensive ideas per -
taining to what should be taught 1,-1ere here presented. These 
11 big ideas 11 were the basis for much c ontinued research into 
the problems of teaching elementary school science . To 
this day the research continues as more advanced technolog.ical 
development (e.g ._, atomic energy , electronics, plastics) 
continues to present more challenging goals to mankj_nd. 
1/Committee on the Teaching of Science , National Society for 
The Study of Education , A Program for Teaching Science , 
Thirty-first Yearbook, 1932, Part I , Public School Publishing 
Company, Bloomington, Illinois. 
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With the help of the Thirty-first Yearbook, a more 
vital philosophy for guiding the teaching of elementary 
school science was crystallized . This philosophy has 
undergone many changes and adaptations since that time and 
aga in, with the publication of the Forty-sixth Yearbook, 
Part I -,Ut here has been a more recent attempt to survey 
the whole science field and discover v,rhat needs were to be 
met and what changes :Ln philosophy should be undertaken. 
The basis for a general philosophy of elementary 
science education ·was well explained by Blough and Huggett . 2/ 
They say: 
11 The study of science should help girls 
and boys come to 1cnow some generalizations 
or big meanings or science principles 
vlhich they can use in solving problems in 
their environment . 11 
Because ~,.of the great variations in practice throughout 
the country today , it is difficul t to evolve a specific 
philosophy with regards to elementary school science . 
r.1ethods of science instruct i on in t he elementary schools 
of today are in keeping , on the most part, with the generally 
·accepted theories of child growth and development . As 
1 / Committee on Sc ience Education in American Schools, 
National Society for the Study of Education , Science Education 
in American Schools , Forty- sixth Yearbook, 192i-'7 _, Part I , 
The University of Chicago Press , Chic ago , Illinois . 
2/Blough, Glenn 0 ., and Huggett, Albert J ., Elementary School 
Science and HovJ to Teach It , The Dryden Press , Ne'\.<J York , 1951 , 
p . 12 . 
these theories change_, or evolve, so also will offerings 
in science change. Because methods of teaching elementary 
science vary, the philosophy basic to the teaching of 
science has also to evolve. 
Curriculum.-- Definite trends in science education are 
difficult to label. Some of the most outstanding practices 
in use today were cited by Blough and Huggett. 1/ These 
include (a) integration of science with other school subjects, 
(b) development of courses of study by state, city and 
county units , (c) experiences in science centered about the 
solving of problems s igntficant to students, (d) experi-
mental method used more than reading or listening , (e) fitting 
science offerings to meet needs, interests, and abilities 
of learners, (f) use of community resources , (g) group 
participation in planning curriculum for science and (h) 
determining status of science contributions to child develop -
ment . Another source for current practices in elementary 
science that shO\'J 11 trends 11 is to be found in Craig 1 s text.?.. / 
He follows Blough and Huggett in the majority of the 11 trends 11 
and he adds the following _, (a) interaction of experiences 
and values, (b) use of scientific method_, (c) solution of 
problems _, (d) sequence in teaching of elementary science. 
!/Op. cit., pp. 8-9. 
' 2/Craig, Geralds., Science for the Elementary School 
Teacher, Ginn and Company, New York, 1947, Chapter Ill _, 
pp. 26-1.1-7 . 
\c 
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Instructional procedures.--Teaching practices i n 
elementary science are very diversified. No one definite 
method was advanced in any of the readings made by the 
v'lri ter. i:Jhat one of the authors viould propose as favorable 
methods of teaching science, another would completely ignore. 
Because of these differences of opinion, it was not possible 
to obtain a concrete statement as to how elementary science 
should be taught . Some of the more general approaches to 
this situation ·were listed under the following sources; 
Arey, !.1 Blough, 5./ Bl ough and Huggett , 3/ Craig , LV Fort \·Jorth 
Course of Study _, 2/ Forty-sixth Yearbook,£/ Hill _,7/ Ohio 
State Department of Education ,~/ Thirty - first Yearbook . 9 / 
Many more could be listed here, but these seemed to agree 
most frequently . 
ijArey, Charles K., Science Experiences for Elementary Schools, 
Bureau of Publications , Teachers College , Columbia University, 
New York, 1944, pp. 24-29. 
2/Blough , Glenn 0., 11 Elementary Science Objectives , 11 School 
Life (Oc tober , 1946 ), 20:20 . 
3/0p . cit ., Chapter V, pp. 59-84 . 
LVOp . cit q Chapter III, pp . 26-LI-6. 
5/Fort \·Jorth Public Schools , Sc ience, A Tentative Course of 
Study for Grade Six (Fort vJorth , 'rexas), 1939, pp . 3-5. 
6/0p. cit . , pp . 93-105 . 
7 /Hill, Katherine E ., 11 Trends in Science in Childhood Education 
as Indicated by Educational Research, 11 Science Education, Vol. 32 , 
October 1948, pp. 251-254 . 
8/0hio State Department of Education, Science Education for the 
Elementary Schools of Ohio , Columbus , Ohio, 1945 , pp. 12 and 17 . 
2_/0p . cit ., Chapter XII _, pp. 179-191 . 
Equipment and materials.-- A variety of materials and 
equ:Lpment f or the teachi ng of science vias stressed by 
Blough and Blackwood. 1 / They listed many items readily 
obtained from local sources and from supply houses. Another 
good listing of materials and equipment is to be found in 
Blough and Huggett. 2/ This latter source is outstanding in 
that it not only lists both materials available from supply 
houses as well as local sources , but it also has a listing 
7 
of free and inexpensive sources for materials in the bibliog -
raphy . 
Craig,V as vJell , has a section on equipment and 
materials . He also advocates having the children collect 
and use scientific equipment from their o~m environment 
as an aid to l earning . 
2:}Blough, Glenn 0 ., and Blac1n,10od, Paul E ., Teaching 
Elementary Science , \IJashington, D. C., u. S . Office of 
Education, Bulletin No. 4-, 1948. 
2/0p . cit., pp . 60-63 . 
1f0p . cit., pp. 46-47. 
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CHAP'EER III 
I • DEVELOPMENT OF f'llA TERIALS 
A group of graduate students at Bos ton University 
participated in a seminar wi th the intent in mind to 
devel op evaluat :Lve criteria f or elementary schools . 
Each membe r of this group selected a definite area in 
the elementary school program and proceeded to de velop 
criteria based on hi s part icular area of interest . 
The ·writer reviev,yed research in science Hhich had 
been wr itt en during the past twenty years . Specific 
checklist and evaluat i on i tems in sc ience we re allocated 
under he adings of Content., Methods , r•1aterials , and 
Outcomes . 
Afte r due study , tentative checklist items were 
brought before the seminar group f or criticism and 
suggestions. Minor changes v.re re made and the checl-::list 
v.ras then reorganized and re - v1r itten . 
As a result of reviewing re search , the names of 
promine nt men in the fie ld of elementary science 1Here 
noted . A l is t of these leaders v1as compiled ~·Ji th t he 
intent in mind to seek their help in cr iticizing the 
checklist in its tentative form . The writer also 
obtai ned a list of elementary science expert s vJi th the 
help of Dr . John G. Read of Boston Univers i ty . These 
tvJO listings were then compiled and a final list of 
eleven experts~ consultants~ and specialists in the 
elementary science field vms drawn up . A letter 1J'las 
then mailed to each requesting his help in criticizing 
tentative materials . A copy of thi s letter will be 
found in the Appendix of this paper . 
A total of six persons agreed to serve on a jury 
to criticize tentative materials . Upon receipt of 
materials the jurors listed their suggestions~ made 
' criticisms., or deleted material in terms of their own 
experience and point of view . 
After the criticisms of the jurors were collected~ 
the criteria v~ere again revised, additions made and · 
suggestions added in light of their suggestj_ons . Criti-
c isms VJhich seemed . to pertain to particular local needs 
and problems vvere not added as they did not apply to the 
vast majority of elementary schools . 
The list of jl.,:ti'Y members V·Jho served as act .ive 
participants in suggesting revisions is as follows: 
1 . Charles K. Arey 
Professor ~ College of Education 
University of Alabama 
University~ Alabama 
9 
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2 . Paul E . Blacl-<:viood 
Specialist in Elementary Sc.ience 
United States Office of Education 
Washington 25, D. C . 
3 . George W. Haupt 
Professor Science 
State Teachers College 
Glassboro, New Jersey 
h . Theresa J. Lammers 
Professor of Education 
State Teachers College 
Westfield, Mas sachusetts 
5 . John G. Read 
Professor of Education 
School of Educat i on 
Bos ton University 
Bos ton, Massachusetts 
6 . S . Ralph POli'lers 
Professor of Education 
Teachers College 
Columbia University 
New York, New York 
As soon as each of the six jury ·members agreed to 
cri ticize the tentative checkl i st , he was sent a copy 
of the materials as they had been revised after pre-
l iminary criticisms by the seminar group. Accompanying 
the checlclist vms a letter explaining the type of 
critic ism requested from t he e:z:pert . A copy of this 
letter will also be found i n the Appendix of this paper . 
In due time the checklists were returned and the 
criticism of each of the replying experts was then care-
fully e xamined . In light of these criticisms the check-
lists 1Nere revised and a final copy- was \·.r i tten . 
1.0 
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In general, the crit ic isms were focused on the 
Content section of t he checl<:list . Arey , Blackvwod., and 
Read agreed that this section should include more items 
pertaining to physical and chemical science . 
'I'he majority of the jury agreed t hat more actual 
part i cipation in the planning of instruction should be 
undertaken by the chtldren in the science program . · 
By far the major port i on of the criticisms consisted 
of minor vmrd changes and deletions that were in keeping 
wi th the individual expert 1 s philosophy of science 
education . 
The writer is indebted to the jury members for 
their criticisms and recognizes that without their help 
this paper c ould not have been v.Jri tten . 
· ....... ... 
SCIENCE 
Statement of Guiding Principl es 
Instruction in science consists of those activities 
and experiences designed to meet the science needs of 
children . ~·~ajor emphasis in the curriculum is based· upon 
the development of (1) de sirable attitudes ~ interests and 
appreciations re l ated to science ~ ( 2 ) understandings con -
cerning i mportant s cientific principles, and ( 3) 1cnowledges 
and slcills to apply scientific procedures in the investigation 
of science problems r elated to daily l ife. 
Included in the curr i culum are opportunities for all 
children to participate in science activities to meet t heir 
cormnon needs and interests . Al so provided ar e opportunities 
f or the talented pupil t o advance as his ability permits. 
Learning activi ties are c onduc ted in a classroom 
providing opportunity for both group and individual in-
struction ~ experimentatH:m, and investigation . In addition, 
field trips , musetun and industrial visits ~ and other experi-
ences away from the classroom are part of the sc.ience program . 
During the learning activities the teacher acts as a guide , 
keeping a proper balance betvJeen pupil -explorat i on and 
teacher direction . 
NAI~ OF SCHOOL • •• .. . .. . ....... . ...... . .. .,. •• • DATE . •.• •• •.•.•.. .. 
Checklist and evaluation ratings made by : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I :J 
(Experimental copy ; not t o be reproduced). 
1.2 
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INSTRUCTIONS1 
1-lhen the features in this section are being checl-ced 
and evaluated~ persons applying the ratings should ask: 
11 Hov.r well do the practices in this school meet the needs 
of the pupils and community?" The tvvo - fold nature of the 
Hark---evaluation and stimulation to improvement- --should 
be lcept in mind. Careful~ discriminating judgment is 
essential if these purposes are to be served satisfactorily. 
The checklists consist of provisions, conditions~ or 
characteristics found in good elementary schools . Although 
they are recommended provisions , a school lacking some of 
them may have other compensating features. Space is pro -
vided to record these features as additional items or under 
Comments. The checklist items should be marked as f ollo·ws: 
~~ if the provision or condition is made extensively; j_f the provision or condition is made to some exta.w::J.t; 
X if the provision or condit:Lon is very limited; 
l\1 if the provision or condition is missing and needed; 
N i f the provision or condit:Lon is not desirable 
or does not apply . 
Evaluations represent a summarizing judgment after all 
evidence including results of observations~ consideration 
of checkl :i.st items_, and other data VJhich may be availabile 
have been considered . The evaluation ratings should be made 
by means of the scale defined below. 
5--Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive 
and are functioning excellently. 
4 --Very Good;-r, 
a. the provisions or conditions are extensive and 
are functioning well~ or 
b. the provisions or conditions are moderately 
extensive but are functioning excellently. 
3- - Good; the provisions or conditions are moderately 
extensive and are functioning well. 
2- -FaiT'; 7<-
a=--the provi sions or conditions are moderately· 
extensive but are functioning poorly, or 
b. the provisions or conditions are limited in 
ex tent but are functioning well. 
1 /Adapted from Evaluative Cr iteria~ 1950 Edition~ published 
by the Cooperative Study of Secondary-School Standards . 
-J<- Staff members may wi sh to use the s7>rmbols 11 4a11 or 11 4b, 11 
1
'2a11 or 11 2b. 11 
and 
\~ 
\ 
1--Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited 
in extent and are functioning poorly. 
1_4 
rll-..;Missing; the provisions or conditions are missing and 
are needed; if present they -vwuld make a contribution 
to the needs of the pupils. 
N--Does Not Apply; the provisions or conditions are 
missing but do not apply or are not desirable 
for the children of this cmn..muni ty. Reasons 
for the use of this symbol should be explained 
in each case under Com..ments. 
I 
\.? 
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I. CONTENT 
Checklist 
Expe r ience s in the area of science 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
1. Emphasize the development of knovvl edges and 
understandings concerni ng the scientific aspects 
of the child's immediat e environment . 
2 . Stress the acquisition of general science concepts 
which are suitable t o the maturity leve l of the 
children . 
3 . Begin devel opment of scientific methods of 
thinking or investigation (e. g ., defining problems , 
stating hypotheses, drmiJing conclusions ). 
4 . Stress in all problems studied the contributions 
of sc i ence to daily l iving . 
5 . Provide opportunities for pupils to construct 
and use simple scient i fic apparatus and equipment . 
6 . Develop elementary understandings concerning the 
composi tion of the earth and the earth - f ormi ng 
processes (e.g ., rock formation , soil f ormation, 
the action of water) . 
7 . Include study of bas ic concepts concerning the 
universe (e. g ., earth, sun, planets , stars ). 
8 . Provide for the development of understandings 
concerning plant life (e. g ., trees, f lowers, fruit , 
vegetables). 
9 . Include the deve lopment of understandings concerning 
both ·wi ld and domesticated animal life (e. g ., birds, 
fish, repti l es, cattle ). 
( ) 10 . Include study of the composition and uses of a 
variety of industrial and consumer materialp ·;,; · ( e . g ., 
( ) 11. 
wood, plastics , metals , chemicals). · .... "·· · 
Provide oppor tunity f or t he study of s imple 
machines (e . g ., levers, inclined planes, wheels). 
\ 
( ) 12. 
( ) 13 . 
( ) lit . 
Enable pupils to investigate elementary physical -
science phenomena (e.g., magnetism, light, sound, 
gravity , heat, chemical and physical change). 
Provide for the study of atmospheric phenomena 
(e. g ., weather, seasons, climate). 
Develop understandings concerning the effect upon 
mankind of inventions, new processes , and products . 
( ) 15. Emphasize the need for and methods used to conserve 
natural and scientific resources. 
( ) 16. Develop an appreciation of a Creative Force 
greater than man. 
( ) 17. 
( ) 18. 
Evaluations 
( ) a. To what extent does the varle-cy of offerings 
meet the various science needs of pupils? 
( ) b. To what extent does the content of offerings 
meet the science needs of pupils? 
( ) c. To 11hat extent are the science offerings related 
to the life problems of the pupi ls? 
Conunents 
II. I>'IETHODS 
Checklist 
( ) 1. Goals of instruct ion are based upon an analysis 
of the science needs and interests of children. 
( ) 2. There is evidence of careful planning of science 
instructional activities. 
( ) 3. Opportunities are provided for pupil s · to select 
and plan some science instructional act .ivities. 
( ) 4. Provision is made for sufficient variation in 
experiences to meet the individual science needs 
of children. 
{ ) 5 . A desirable balance between pupil-exploration 
and teacher guidance is provided in all science 
activities. 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
9 . 
10. 
11. 
Teacher demonstrations are used as one method of 
i.nstruction . 
Pupil demonstrations are used as one method of 
i nstruction. 
Field trips are used in instruct ion. 
Effective use is made of audio-visual aids. 
Pupils are encouraged to make collections of 
science realia. 
Pupils are encouraged to care for animals and 
plants. 
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( ) 12. Both immediate and long range methods of observa-
tion are used j_n the study of scientific phenomena. 
( ) 13. Contrasting 3 comparing, and classifying specimens 
are used to train pupils in the ability to 
analyze science realia. 
( ) 14. Organization of instructional activities provides 
opportunity for pupils to experiment and discover 
some science facts for themselves. 
1-, 
\ 
( ) 15. Conclusions arrived at by pupils are checked 
and confirmed through various sources (e. g ., 
books, periodicals, people engaged in science 
activities). 
( ) 16. Group thinlcing and discussion techniques are used 
to arrive at scientific conclusions. 
( ) 17. Pupils participate in evaluat i on of their o\m 
scientific experiments and science projects. 
( ) 18. Records are kept of pupil growth in science 
knowledges , sl-<:ills, and appreciat i ons . 
( ) 19. 
( ) 20. 
Evaluations 
( ) a. Hm<V effectively do the methods of instruction mee t 
the group science needs of pupils? 
( ) b. How effectively do the methods of instruction 
meet the particular science needs of individual 
pupils? 
( ) c . To viJhat ex tent do evaluation procedures help 
pupil s understand the nature of their gr o"t"lth i n 
science education? 
Comments 
III . EQUIPI•'IEN'l' AND IYIATERIALS 
Checklist 
l ) 1. A variety of textbooks and reference materials 
is available. 
( ) 2 . Reading materials are available VJhich provide 
for differences in the reading abili t ies and 
science backgrounds of pupils . 
( ) 3 . Science pamphlets , magazines , and other science 
reading materials are available. 
( ) 4. Teacher: .... prepared materials are available (e.g ., 
study guides, experiments typed or printed on 
reference cards ). 
( 5 . A variety of audio-visual materials are available . 
( ) 6. Models and specimens (e.g . , live and mounted 
animals , simple mechanical mode l s , specimen 
display l<i ts ) are available. 
( ) 7. Containers for such science materials as chemicals 
and acids are available . 
( ) 8 . Storage facilities are provided for science 
equipment and realia . 
( ) 9. The following basic utilities are provided. (Check) 
Illuminat ing gas 
----~Electricity 
\•Jater 
---
( ) -10. Adequate natural and artificial light is 
provided. 
( ) 11. 
( ) 12. 
( ) 13. 
( ) 14. 
Equipment is provided 
ments. (Check) 
Alcohol lamps 
--Asbestos 
--Bar magnets 
--Baromet e r 
--Beakers 
--Bells, e lectric 
--Bottles 
--Bunsen burners 
--Candles 
--Compass 
-or;/ cells 
--Funnels 
----Glass tubing 
-Jars 
to conduct various experi-
Lenses 
--fviicroscope 
--Prisms 
---Push buttons 
--Ring stands 
---Rubber tubing 
--Test tubes 
--Thermometer 
Tripods 
--Tuning f orlcs 
--\.Jeight scales 
(Other..__ __ _ 
Science materials are provided (e.g., chemicals, 
iron fillings , litmus paper) . 
Tools are available to use in 
simple scientific apparatus. 
the construction of 
( Chec1~ ) 
Hammers 
--Knives 
--Planes 
--Pliers 
--Saws 
--Scissors 
Construction materials 
Bristol board 
--Cardboard 
---Nails and scre1·vS 
--Plastics 
Screw drivers 
---Soldering irons 
--Tinners shears 
--wire cutters 
===:(other ) ______ _ 
are available. 
Rubber 
--Screening 
--VJire 
--v.rood 
(Check ) 
( ) 15. An aquarium is provided. 
( ) 16 . A terrarium is provided . 
( ) l 7 . 
( ) 18. 
Evaluations 
( ) a. How extensive is the variety of instructional 
equipment and materials to meet the needs of all 
pupils in the science program? 
( ) b. HoVJ adequate is the quality of instructional 
equipment and materials? 
Comrnents 
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IV. OUTCOMES 
(No checklistitems are prepared for this division since 
they would be largely repetitions of the checklist items 
in the preceding divisions . ) 
Evaluations 
( ) a. To what ex tent do pupils exhibit an understanding 
of elementary scientif ic principles? 
( ) b. To vJhat extent do pupils exhibit an understanding 
and appreciation of the contributions of science 
to daily life? 
( ) c . To 1,vhat degree do pupils evidence the ability to 
think critically and apply scientific methods in 
solvi ng science problems'2 
( ) d . To v-Jhat extent have pupils learned to use science 
equipment and mater i als effectively? 
( ) e. To vJhat extent do pupils demonstrate interest 
in the area of science? 
V. SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SCIENCE 
1 . In what resnect is the i nstruction in science in this 
school most satisfactor y and commendable . 
a . 
b . 
c. 
d . 
2 . In v-Jhat respects is there greatest need for improving 
the instruction in science in this school? 
a . 
b . 
c . 
d. 
2 1_ 
., 
CHAPTER IV 
SUGGESTIONS FOR USING THE CRITERIA 
The procedures recommended for using the Criteria 
being developed for the elementary schools will not 
differ greatly from those advocated by the Cooperative 
Study of Secondary-School Standards. Their publication, 
Evaluative Criteria, 1/ provides for a thorough evaluation 
of the science program in the secondary schools. The 
criteria being developed for the elementary schools will 
attempt to provide for a similar evaluation of the science 
program in the elementary school. 
The elementary school evaluating its science offerings 
should first check the Statement of Guiding Principles 
vJith the prevailing school philosophy in regard to science. 
The Content section includes suggested practices on 
what to teach in the elementary school science program. 
No attempt has been made to relegate certain aspects of 
this section to specific grade levels. This selecting is 
left to the discretion of the individual teacher groups 
undertaking evaluation of existing science curriculums. 
~Cooperative Study of Secondary-School Standards, 
~valuative Criteria, 1950 Edition, Washington 6, D. C. 
22 
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These planning committees of local teachers are the ones 
responsible for setting up grade placement of subject 
matter in relation to their schools ' existing philosophy . 
The methods section of the checklis t is based upon 
recommended methods of teaching science t hat are in practice 
today . The underlying philosophy for this section v.ras 
thoroughly developed by Craig in the third chapter of his 
text . l / In this chapter he developed the follovling points : 
(a) use of the scientific method , (b) i nteraction of 
experiences and values , (c) problem solving, ( d ) social 
adjustment , and (e ) planning . The material chosen for this 
section of the checklist used the above points as guides 
to selection of methods for teaching elementary sc ience . 
The section on Outcomes is based upon such statements 
as the follovring by Lee and Lee : 2/ 11 The real concern ( in 
t eaching science ) should be directed to science as a vmy of 
thinking and a f orce v.rhich may or may not contribute to 
social good , depending upon control . " The Outcomes section 
is consistent with this philosophy . Any school evaluating 
its science program should have a well founded philosophy 
to guide instruction in s c ience. 
1/Gerald S . Craig, Science for the Elementary School Teacher , 
Ginn and Company , Boston, 1947, Chapter LLI , pp . 26-47 . 
2/Lee , J . I,IJ.urray; and Lee , Dorris fllay , The Child and His 
Curriculum., Appleton-Century-Crofts , Inc . , Nev.r York , 1950 , 
p . 483 . 
The checklist should prove useful to all of the 
following : teachers., principals, elementary school · 
supervisors., and superintendents. Cu~riculum planning com-
mittees should also find the checklist useful. Some of 
the uses possible for the checklist are illustrated in 
the fol lowing paragraphs. 
Through a careful evaluation, teachers can gain an 
" understanding of the strengths and V·Iealmes ses in the ir 
science instruction. This permits teachers to evaluate 
their responsibility in conducting a science program and 
to discover for themselves vo1here needed changes in the 
existing program should be made. After determining 
existing strengths and \o'Ieaknesses in their science program, 
it would then be possible for teachers planning a revision 
of curriculum ·'to malce desirable changes in the light of 
information obtained from the checklist. Thus, the 
checklist could be used as a guide for a total revision 
of the program. Needless duplication could be held to a 
minimu~ and proper considerat i on as to content, methods, materials, 
and outcomes for each grade level would insure a better balance 
to all science instruction. 
A principal wishing to survey the effectiveness of 
science offerings in his school would find the checklist 
a valuabJ:.e instrument to use. By comparing existing 
science offerings with those indicated on the checklist, 
he could ascertain V·Jhere needed changes should be made. 
I 
I. ~· ) 
It would enable him to point the way for more effective 
science teaching in his school, and promote more desirable 
outcomes for the science area. 
The checklist should also prove useful to the 
elementary supervisor . He could dj_scover for himself 
the effectiveness of the science offerings in the schools 
under his supervision and what additions or changes \!Jere 
needed. 
Used as a measuring sticl<:: , and as a guide to improved 
practices in t he science program, the chec1clist vmuld 
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also prove use f ul to a superintendent. He could survey the 
effectiveness of the total science program and discover 
its strengths and weaknesses . By noting differences 
existing between schools under his jurisdiction, he could 
use the checklist as a program gulde to insure better 
teaching results ln the total elementary science area of 
his school system. 
APPENDIX 
EVALUATION RESEARCH PROJECT 
Professor Charles K. Arey 
Professor of Education 
University of Alabama 
University~ Alabama 
Dear Professor Arey: 
25 Garrison Road 
Hingham~ Massachusetts 
January 3 ~ 1952 
A group research project is being conducted at Boston 
University to develop Evaluative Criteria for elementary schools. 
This project is under the direction of Dr . James F. Baker VJho 
served as Research Assistant t o the Cooperative Study of 
Secondary-School Standards in developing the 1950 edit i on of 
the Evaluative Criteria now being used in secondary schools 
throughout the country . 
One of the procedures V~Jhich is planned is to have juries of 
intere sted and qualified persons criticize materials which vJill 
be prepared in tentative form by the research group. VJe hope 
that you will be itJilling to serve as a jury member to 
criticize materials in the area of science . 
As this is a non-profit venture with the main aim in 
view to develop materials which teachers may use in evaluating 
their ovm educational endeavors ~ funds are not available 
f or the professional serv.ices of jury members. Past experience 
in developing the secondary school instrument indicates tha t 
leaders in education will be glad to participate in such a 
study on a voluntary basis. 
It is not expected that the time required of a member 
of the jury v-lil l be excessive. May v1e count on your coopera-
tion? A form is enclosed for your reply. 
Sincerely yours ~ 
Paul G. Dumont 
· Member Research Group 
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EVALUATION RESEARCH PROJECT 
I~. Paul G. Dumont 
25 Garrison Road 
Hingham, Massachusetts 
Dear Mr . Dumont : 
January 5, 1952 
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The checks in the parentheses below indicate my status 
regarding the evaluation research project discussed in the 
letter ac companying this form . 
( ) 1. I will serve as a member of the national jury of 
experts in the work of developing Evaluative 
Criteria for elementary schools, insorar as 
these standards pertain to the area of science . 
( 2. I understand the service will require criticism 
of tentative materials for the field of science. 
( ) 3 . I have access to a copy of the Evaluative 
Criteria 1950 edition pertaining to secondary 
education which vlil l give me an idea of the 
format and scope of a similar instrument for 
elementary schools . 
LJ.. Comments : 
(Signed ) 
--------------------------------
(Official Position ) 
(Street and N~unber ) 
( City and State ) 
SCIENCE 
Statement of Guiding Principles 
Instruction in science consists of those activities 
and experiences designed to meet the science needs of 
children . r•1aj or emphas1s in the curriculum. .: is : :based 
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upon ( l ) the development of des1rable attitudes, interests, 
and appreciations related to science , (2) the development 
of an understanding of important scientific principles , 
and (3) the devel opment of 1{nowledges and skills to apply 
scientific procedures in the investigation of science 
problems re lated to dai l y l1fe. 
Provided in the curriculum are opportunities for all 
children to participate in science activities to meet 
their common needs and interests . Also provided in the 
curr i culum ar•e opportunities for the talented pupil to 
advance as his ability permits. 
Learning activities are conducted in a classroom pro-
viding opportunity for both group and individual instruction , 
experimentation, and investigation. Also included in the 
science program are such experiences m..Yay from the classroom 
as fie ld trips , and .museum and industrial visits. During 
the learning activities the teacher acts as a guide, keeping 
a proper balance bet"Vmen pupil-exploration and teacher 
direction . 
Nl.\rvr:E: 01:., SCHOOL • ••••••••.•••••••••••••• ., ••••• DA1rE • •••••••.•• 
Checklist and evaluation ratings made by : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
(Experimental copy; not to be reproduced .) 
INSTRUCTIONS1 
When the features in this section are being checked 
and evaluated _, persons applying the ratings should as lc : 
11 HO'i'l "~~'lell do the practices in this school meet t he 
needs of the pupils and community ?" The two-f old nat ure 
of the work--evaluation and stimul ation to improvement --
should be kept in mind . Careful _, discriminating judgment 
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is essential i f the se purposes are t o be served satisfactorily. 
The checklists consist of provisions_, conditions _, or 
characteristics f ound in good e lementary school s . Although 
they are rec ommended provisions _, a school lacking some 
of them may have other compensating f eatures . Space is 
provided to rec ord t hese features as additional items or 
under Comments . The checklist items should be marked as 
foll ov.rs : 
vv if the provision or condition is made extensively; 
I if the provision or condition is made to some y 
ex:tent; 
X if the provision or condition is very limited ; 
N if the provision or condition is missing and 
needed; and 
N if the provision or condition is not desirable 
or does not apply . 
Evaluations represent the best judgment of those making 
the evaluation after all evidence including results of 
observations, c onsideration of r atings on checklist items _, 
and other data v~hich may be available have been considered . 
Evaluations shoul d always be made by the local staff 
members even though these evaluations ma~r be checked l ater 
by a visiting committee . The e valuation ratings should 
be made by means of the scal e defined below. 
5 --Excellent; the provisions or conditions are extensive 
and func0ioning excellently . 
Li-- -Very Good;* 
a . the provisions or conditions are extensive and 
are f unctioning well , or 
b . the provisions or condit ions are moderately 
extensive and are functioni ng excellent ly . 
3 --Good; the provisions or condi tions aT'e moderately 
ex tensive and are functioning iHell . 
1/Adapted from Evaluative C:t."iteria , 1950 Edition , publ ished 
by the Cooperative Study of Secondary -School Standards . 
* Staff members may wish t o use the symbols "4a11 or 11 4b _, n 
11 2a 11 or 11 2b . 11 
2--Fair; 
a:--the provlSlons or conditions are moderately 
ex.tensi ve but are filll.c tioning poorly, or 
b . the provisions or conditions are limited in 
extent but are functioning "t'lell. 
1--Poor; the provisions or conditions are limited in 
in extent and are functioning poorly . 
rll--I1issing ; the provisions or conditions are missing 
and are needed; if present they vJould make a 
contribution to the needs of pupils . 
N--Does No Apply; the provisions or conditions are 
missing but do not apply or are not desirable for 
the children of this corrmruni ty . (Re asons for the 
use of this symbol should be explained in each 
case under Co~nents.) 
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I. CONTENT 
Checklist 
Experiences in the area of science 
( ) 1. 
( ) 2 . 
( ) 3 . 
( ) 4. 
( ) 5 . 
( ) 6 . 
( ) 7. 
( ) 8 . 
( ) 9 . 
( ) l O. 
( ) 11. 
( ) 12. 
Emphasize the development of knmtJledges and 
unders tandings concerning the scientific aspec ts 
of' the chi ld's immediate environment. 
Stress the acquisition of general science concepts 
VJhich are relatively s i mple in nature. 
Provide opportunities for p1.1pils to study in 
various areas of science according to their par-
ticular needs and i nterests. 
Attempt t o develop scientific methods of t hinking 
or investigation (e. g ., definin~ problems , stating 
hypotheses , drav·Jing conclusions;. 
Stress in all problems studied the contr ibutions 
of science to daily living . 
Provide opporb.mi ties f or pup.ils to construct and 
use simple scientific appqratus and equipment . 
Develop elementary unde rstanding concerning the 
composition of the earth ( e .g ., roc l-cs, ·water, 
minerals) . 
I nclude study of basic concepts concerning the 
~olar system (eig ., earth , sun , planets ). 
Provide for t he development of understandings 
concerning plant life (e . g ., trees, fl owers, 
fruit, vegetables). 
Inc lude the development of understandings con -
cerning both wild and domesticated animal life 
(e. g ., birds, fish , reptiles , cattle .) 
Include study of the composition and uses of a 
var iety of industrial and consumer materials 
(e. g ., v-10od, plastics , metals, chemicals ) • 
Provide opportunity for the study of simple 
machines (e. g. , levers, inclined planes , wheels) . 
( ) 13 . 
() 11-t. 
( ) 15. 
Enable pupils to investigate elementary physical -
science phenomena ( e . g 0 magnetism, light, sound , 
gravity) . 
Provide opportunity for the study of natural 
phenomena (e.g ., ·!/leather, seasons, c l imate ). 
Develop understandings concerning the effect 
upon mankind of inventions , nev; processes , and 
products. 
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( ) 16 . Emphasize the need for and methods used .in con servi-1.g 
natural and scientific resources . 
( ) 17. Develop an appreciat ion of a Creative Force 
greater than man. 
( ) 18. 
( ) 19. 
Eval uations 
( ) a. To •Hhat extent does the variety of offerings meet 
the various science needs of pupils? 
( ) b . To v·Jhat extent d oes the c ontent meet the science 
needs of pupils? 
( ) c. To vvhat' extent are the science offerings related 
t o the life problems of the pupi l s? 
Comments 
Checklist 
( ) 1 . 
( ) 0 
'- • 
( ) 3. 
II. I"TETHODS 
Goals of instruction are based upon an analysis 
of the science needs and interests of children. 
There is evidence of careful plann]_ng of science 
instructional activities. 
Opportunities are provided for pupils t o select 
and plan science instructional activities . 
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( ) 4. Provis ion is made for sufficient variation in 
e~;:periences to meet the individual science needs 
of children. 
( ) 5 . A desirable balance betvJeen pupil-exploration and 
teacher guidance is provided in all s.cience 
instrtlCtion. 
( ) 6 . 
( ) 7 I • 
( ) 8 . 
( ) 9 . 
( ) 10. 
( ) 11. 
( ) 12. 
( ) 13. 
( ) 15. 
Teacher demonstrations are used as a method of 
instruction. 
Pupil demonstrations are used as a method of 
instruction. 
Field trips are used in instruction. 
Effective use is made of audio-visual aids. 
Pupils are encouraged to make collections of 
science realia. 
Pupils are encouraged to care for animals and 
p lants . 
Both inm1ediate and l ong range methods of observation 
are used in the study of scientific phenomena. 
Contrasting~ comparing, and classifying of 
specimens are used t o train pupils in the ability 
to analyze sci~nce realia. 
Organization of instructional activities provides 
opportunities for pupils to experiment and discover 
for themselves important scientific lav.J s . 
Conclusions arrived at by pupils are checked and 
confirmed through various sources (e. g . , books, 
periodicals, people engaged in science activities). 
( ) 16. Group thinking and discussion techniques are used 
to arrive at scientific conclusions. 
( ) 17. Pupils participate in evaluation of their own 
scientific experiments and science projects . 
( ) 18. Records are l(ept of pupil grmvth in science 
knowledges , sl-~ills _, and appreciations. 
( ) 19. 
( ) 20 . 
Evaluations 
( ) a. How effective l y do the methods of instruction 
meet the group science needs of pupils? 
( ) b. Ho·w effectively do the methods of instruction 
meet the particular science needs of individual 
pupils? 
( ) c . To what extent do evaluation procedures help 
C onrne n t s 
the pupil understand the nature of hls growth in 
science education? 
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III. IVlATERIALS 
Checklist 
( ) 1. A variety of text books and reference materials 
is available . 
( ) 2. Reading materials are available ·Hhich provide 
for differences in the reading abilities and 
science backgrounds of pupils . 
( ) 3. Science pamphlets , magazines, and othe r s cience 
reading materials are available. 
( ) 4 . Bibl .iographies of science reading materials are 
available for both teacher and pupils. 
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( ) 5 . Teacher -prepared materials are available (e. g .~ 
study guides, experiments typed or printed on refer-
ence cards) • 
( ) 6 . Audio-visual 
Bulletin 
--Charts 
aid materials are available. 
boards Maps 
--Recordings 
--Films ---Slides 
--Filmstrips 
--Globes 
(Other ) 
------
----Illustrations 
(Check ) 
( ) 7 . Models and specimens (e. g .~ live and mounted 
animals~ simple mechanical models ~ specimen 
display kits) are available. 
( ) 8 . Science kits of needed equipment (commercial 
or self - collected) are available. 
( ) 9. Containers for such science materials as chem:l:c.al.s 
and acids~ are available. 
( ) 10 . Storage facilities are provided for science 
equipment and realia . 
( ) 11. The fol lowing basic utilities are provided. (Check ) 
Illuminating gas 
--Electricity 
--\lfater 
( ) 12. Dark shades are available for all windows . 
- - -- J.. - ...L.- O.OU ..l..VU-----
--vJood 
( ) 18. Aquariums and terrariLrrns are available. 
( ) 19. 
( ) 20 . 
Evaluations 
( ) a. · Hov1 adequate is the variety of instructional 
materials to meet the needs of a l l pupils in 
the science program? 
( ) b . Hov.1 adequate is the content of instructional 
materials? 
( ) c. Hov-~ ·well are pupils guided in the effective 
use of instructional materials? 
Comments 
rJ. OUTC OI'1ES 
(No checklist items are prepared for 
this division since they would be 
largely repetitious of the checklist 
i tems in the preceding divisions.) 
Evaluations 
( ) 
( ) 
a . To what extent do pupils exhibit an understanding 
of elementary scientific princ iples? 
b . To VIhat extent do pupils exhibit an understanding 
and appreciation of the contributions of science 
to daily life? 
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( ) c. To what degree are pupils able t o thinl-c critic ally 
and apply scientific methods in solving science 
problems? 
( ) 
( ) 
d . To what extent have pupils learned to use science 
materials effectively? 
e . To what ex tent do pupils demonstrate interest in 
science? 
V. SPECIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SCIENCE 
1 . In what respect is the instruction in science most 
satisfactory and commendable? 
a . 
b . 
c • 
d . 
2. In i'Jhat respects is there greatest need for improving 
instruction in science? 
a . 
b . 
c . 
d . 
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